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In early June, President Carlos Salinas de Gortari's administration announced steps designed
to expedite negotiations on bilateral free trade agreements with Guatemala and Nicaragua. In
the case of Nicaragua, Mexico held the first in a series of three consultations scheduled for this
month on the steps needed to proceed on full negotiations. With Guatemala, Mexico renewed a
temporary agreement on duty- free imports of Guatemalan products, thus reiterating a commitment
to negotiate a full accord.
Mexico is also negotiating bilateral accords with El Salvador and Honduras as part of an overall
strategy to complete free trade agreements with Central America. In fact, a Mexican delegation,
composed mostly of business leaders, traveled to Tegucigalpa during the month to discuss the
possibilities for trade and investment under a bilateral accord with Honduras. Central American
countries are also coordinating their efforts to negotiate agreements with Mexico. For example,
on June 14-15, economy ministry officials from Honduras, El Salvador, and Guatemala met in
Tegucigalpa to discuss their strategies to negotiate bilateral free trade agreements with Mexico.
The three countries were expected to schedule a meeting with Mexican officials in the near future
to discuss mechanisms and a timetable for the negotiations. Following are summaries of recent
developments in the effort to sign accords with the Central American countries.

Nicaragua agreement close
On June 6-7, representatives from the Mexican and Nicaraguan governments met in Managua to
hold the first of three working sessions on the proposed Mexico-Nicaragua free- trade agreement.
The other sessions are scheduled for June 20-21 and June 28-29. According to Oscar Aleman, foreign
trade director at Nicaragua's Economy and Development Ministry, the two countries have agreed
first to conclude a general agreement, and then to focus on three specific areas: market access, rules
of origin, and trade in agricultural products.
In fact, Aleman said working groups have already been formed to study each of the three areas.
Aleman told reporters that Nicaragua would like to conclude negotiations on the accord by yearend 1994 or early 1995, but will not sacrifice the country's interests in the name of expediency.
"We are seeking an agreement with a strong and lasting foundation," he said. Nicaragua and
Mexico initiated negotiations on the agreement in 1991, but talks were set aside to allow Mexico to
concentrate on larger regional pacts, such as the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA)
with the US and Canada, and the Group of Three (G-3) accord with Venezuela and Colombia.
Among the matters discussed at the June meeting was Mexico's proposal to establish "clear
definitions" on comercial reciprocity. For its part, Nicaragua would like to negotiate greater
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concessions to address the trade deficit the country has with Mexico, plus Nicaragua's lack of
technology and lack of infrastructure. In 1993, Nicaragua exported US$10.2 million worth of products
to Mexico, while importing a total of US$28.7 million in Mexican products. In 1992, Nicaraguan
exports total US$12.9 million, while imports of Mexican goods reached US$26.2 million.

Guatemala negotiations continue
On June 3, Mexican Trade Secretary Jaime Serra Puche and Guatemalan Economy Minister Eduardo
Gonzalez renewed an accord in Mexico City that extends temporary duty-free status for 250
Guatemalan products exported to Mexico. By renewing the protocol, the two countries also signaled
their intention to complete a free trade agreement in the near future. The temporary duty-free
status, which has been extended six times, had been set to expire on June 6.
According to Guatemalan trade negotiator Jose Uribe, the list of products allowed duty-free
entry into Mexico does not include such items as sugar, cattle, and paper sacks, which Mexico
considers "sensitive to its economy." He suggested that the reduction of Mexican duties on these
products must be addressed during negotiations on a full accord. Uribe warned that Mexico will
face difficulties concluding agreements not only with Guatemala, but also with El Salvador and
Honduras, unless the Mexican government shows more flexibility regarding imports of these
products.

Business sector, government reach out to Honduras
On June 6, a group of Mexican business officials and a SECOFI official met with Honduran business
and political leaders in Tegucigalpa to discuss potential trade opportunities under the free trade
agreement Mexico is negotiating with Honduras. The Mexican business leaders presented a list
of products that Honduran exporters could potentially sell in Mexico. Discussions centered on the
Costa Rica-Mexico accord, which could serve as a model for a similar agreement between Mexico
and Honduras.
Oscar Nunez, Honduran deputy economy minister for international trade, said the Mexican
government has proposed discussion of such areas as rules of origin, agriculture, safeguards against
a surge in imports, and intellectual property. "We are analyzing the accords Mexico has signed
with Costa Rica and Chile, to define the position that Honduras would take relative to the Mexican
proposal," Nunez said.
For his part, Adolfo Facusse, president of the Honduran Council for Private Enterprise (COHEP)
told reporters that Honduras will seek to develop relations with states in southern Mexico, in order
to boost trade and attract investments from the region. In fact, the United Nations Development
Program (UNDP) in early June announced an initiative to form a trade and development zone
between Central American countries and Mexico's southeastern states.
The plan, which has not been finalized, seeks to promote a project of comprehensive development
in the region, which would mean taking steps beyond just an increase in trade. UNDP official
Haroldo Rodas Melgar told reporters the program seeks to eventually attract as much as US$15
billion in new capital to the region by promoting joint investments between Mexico and the Central
American countries. The plan would also seek financing from the Inter-American Development
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Bank (IDB), the Central American Bank for Economic Integration (BCIE), Banco de Mexico (central
bank), and the Bank of Japan. Among the Mexican states targeted by the plan are Oaxaca, Chiapas,
Tabasco, Campeche, Yucatan, and Quintana Roo. The participating Central American countries
are Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Panama. Rodas said viable projects for
the region include joint investments in fisheries, electricity generation, port facilities, agriculture,
infrastructure, and tourism (including projects focusing on the region's common Mayan cultural
heritage). \

Senate ratifies Costa Rica accord
On June 8, the Mexican Senate overwhelmingly ratified the Mexico-Costa Rica free trade agreement,
which was signed by Presidents Salinas and former Costa Rican president Rafael Calderon in April
(SourceMex, April 13, 1994). Costa Rica's Foreign Trade Minister Jorge Rossi told reporters on June 8
the Costa Rican legislature is expected to meet in a special session before the end of July to ratify the
trade accord with Mexico. According to Rossi, even though the accord has not been formally ratified
by Costa Rican legislators, the Mexican and Costa Rican private sectors have taken the initiative to
explore trade and investment opportunities in the two countries.
Earlier in the month, Costa Rican government officials and representatives of agricultural
organizations met to define a strategy on how to deal with the market opening created under the
bilateral accord with Mexico. Under the accord, Costa Rica and Mexico agreed that tariffs would
be reduced on imports of Mexican agricultural products, but the specific percentage of reduction
was not stipulated. That decision was left to a special commission that will discuss the percentage of
reduction of tariffs that will be allowed for such items as sugar, tobacco, poultry, eggs, vegetable oil,
fruits and vegetables, and dairy products.

-- End --
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